Journal ofthe Royal Society ofMedicine Volume 72 October 1979 of Hypertension (ISH). We are not informed what ISH is or who are its members, but presumably many or all of the 74 listed participants belong to ISH. It is worth noting a marked preponderance of epidemiologists and academicians, a paucity of clinicians and a total absence of anyone who might be a general practitioner. This is remarkable since it is the general practitioner who diagnoses and manages the majority of cases of mild hypertension and many have contributed useful research.
The book has 34 contributions arranged in five sections: on natural history, on the vascular system, on factors influencing the course, on long-term therapeutic trials, and on the management of mild hypertension. Most are dull presentations of interim or completed research studies that give the impression of, what they must have been, reports to a small club of friends and members. However the potential reader should persevere and not be put off because there are golden nuggets with a mass of waste.
The conclusions are largely negative. Even the definition of 'mild hypertension' is uncertain and has to be made in retrospect. It is an important condition since about 1 in 5 adults has it (that is 6 million persons in the UK !). It is uncertain whether all should be treated. It is known that among those who are treated there is a high rate of noncompliance and poor control of the raised blood pressure.
It is evident from this book that there must be many research studies going on into mild hypertension, and costing huge amounts of money -the MRC one at £1.75 million was noted by an American researcher as being very cheap! Most of the research studies appear to be concerned with youngish men and much less interest is evident in women and elderly hypertensives, yet these make up some four-fifths of all hypertension managed in general practice. Hence my hope that a general practitioner and a generalist physician be participants in the next WHO/ISH conference. Registries, 1976) . After a brief introduction, there are sections on: the purpose of cancer registration; planning a registry; items of information which may be collected; sources of information; case-finding; and some of the technical problems of input of data, classification and coding, output of information, and general data processing. The final chapter deals with cancer registration in developing countries.
This monograph is directed at someone wishing to establish a population register (or review the functioning of an existing one). The point is made that though the details will differ between countries, the general principles should be the same. The text is clear and the recommendations should be readily followed by the reader. However, the text does not discuss in concrete terms the cost of cancer registration at the level of detail advocated. A comprehensive set of data is suggested, but it is . disappointing to find so little hard evidence of the actual benefit that can stem from collecting such data; alternative ways of carrying out various types of study discussed in the book are (1) analysis of an extensive set of routine data, (2) more limited data used for specific ad hoc record linkage, or (3) limited routine data, requiring specific collection of data planned to answer particular queries.
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Medical Textbook Review. 3rd edn, 1979 V G Daniels & S R White pp 121 £1 26 Tenison Avenue, Cambridge CBI 2DY The third edition of this publication includes reviews of about a thousand preclinical and clinical textbooks. There are new sections on dentistry and tropical medicine and infectious diseases, and a greatly expanded general practice section. Those books particularly liked by the reviewers are indicated.
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Standard Operating Procedures in Toxicology G E Paget & R Thomson (ed) pp 650 £39 Lancaster: MTP Press 1979 This 600-page book consists of the instructions given at Inveresk laboratories to technicians and administrators carrying out routine animal toxicity studies. It will be of interest mainly to contract laboratories wishing to draw up their own detailed set of instructions in order to comply with the United States Food and Drug Administration rules for good laboratory practice. However, these formal rules cannot ensure that laboratories do good experiments, look after their animals properly, do not mix groups of animals, and plan experiments, the results of which give a clear idea of the toxic potential of new compounds. AEMMCLEAN 
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